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Who’s New?

General Update

Milestones
Who’s New?

Fireshield, A Division of G&M Services, LLC (Hanover, MD)
Chris Gilliam

Firestop Insulation Technologies Co., WLL (Doha, Qatar)
Sarah Metzger, Giovanni Navarro and Randy Madagsen
Who’s New?

Firestopping Specialists (Menasha, WI)  
*Mark Blemberg*

Mato, Inc. (Denver, CO)  
*Curtis Maxwell*
Who’s New?

Metalclad Insul. Corp (Fullerton, CA)
  Dan Finley

Mid Atlantic Construction Group, Inc.
  (Mayo, MD)
  Claire Wisch
Who’s New?

Performance Contracting Inc. (Fort Worth, TX)

Lee Levy and Cory Sisk

Premier Firestop LLC (St. Louis, MO)

Tim Bailey
Who’s New?

Rise & Shine Insulation & Contracting Co. (Sharjah, UAE)
- G. Subramanyam and Ravi Subramanyam

Rise & Shine Trading & Contracting WLL (Doha, Qatar)
- D. Badiger, GL Dayanindi and Aivanish RP
New DRIs

- Aaron Wallace  Diversified Thermal
- Dinesh Kumar  FSIME Construction
- Rick Holmes   MWHolmes Construction
- Rafael Reyes  Mech. Insul. Specialists
- Kyle Bruns    PCI - San Antonio
- Justin Roy    PCI - Seattle
Growth of the Program
Some Trivia

• *1st exams given exactly 10 years ago in Boston on 1/10/2000*
• *We now have 80 Approved locations and 117 DRIs*
• *21 Companies have been Approved > 5 years*
Longevity

Year 2000
Firestop Solutions  Tom Hottenroth* and Joe Mastriano*
Superl  Mike Pautsch and Derek Labossiere

Year 2001
AF Underhill  Bob LeClair*
Gleeson Powers  Dana Arsenault and Gus Mancini
Firesafe Houston  Don Sabrsula

* denotes has been a DRI continuously since company became Approved
Longevity

Year 2002

Wall Systems of SW FLA  Russell Budd*

Year 2003

Karcher Firestopping  Bill Royce
Multicon Construction  Randall Bosscowan*
PPMI Firestop  Lacy Ellett & Bill Weber
Alpha Insul & Waterproofing  Don Murphy*
Firestop Carolinas  Gilbert Alvarez
Thomas Donnelly  Pam Wellons*
Firestop International  Don Donnelly*/Scott Devall
R.Keeney* & P.Gaucci*

* denotes has been a DRI continuously since company became Approved
Longevity

Year 2004

Pyro-Stop
J-Kaulk Firestopping
Apex Firestop
Nelson Insulation

Scott Rankin* and Brian Osifat
Mike Caruso*
Tony Gamble*/Bert Hugger*
Ted Christ*, Keil Necas and Jeff Giannoni

* denotes has been a DRI continuously since company became Approved
Longevity

Year 2005

Old Dominion Firestopping
J.P. Larsen
S&W Waterproofing
Certified Firestop of LA

C. Reid*/S. Armstrong*
Mike Hall*
Bob Svoboda*
J.R. McElroy

* denotes has been a DRI continuously since company became Approved
Birthdays

On October 31st, 2010, FMGlobal celebrated its birthday. Do you know how long we’ve been in business?

a) 75 years
b) 100 years
c) 125 years
d) 150 years
e) 175 years
Questions?